
SOUTHERN RIGHT 

Sauvignon Blanc 2022

$29.95*
* Suggested retail price

Sustainable

Product code 483266

Format 12x750ml

Listing type Speculative

Status Available

Type of product Still wine

Country South Africa

Regulated designation Wine of origin (WO)

Region Western Cape

Subregion Walker Bay

Varietal(s) Sauvignon Blanc 100 %

Alcohol percentage 13.32%

Colour White

Sugar Dry

Closure type Cork

ABOUT THIS WINERY
Southern Right is a small Pinotage and Sauvignon Blanc specialist located on a strikingly beautiful 448 ha
property in the cool, maritime, Hemel-en-Aarde Valley appellation, just behind the old fishing village of
Hermanus. 

Founded by Anthony Hamilton Russell in 1994, Southern Right's aim was to produce a serious, age-worthy
Pinotage combining a distinct South African fruit and flavour expression with classic styling and refinement.

TASTING NOTES
The 2021 Sauvignon Blanc, favours origin, expressive individuality, minerality and palate complexity ahead of
pure, pungent varietal aroma. Prominent yellow apple, nectarine and lemon zest aromas on the nose.
Textured with minerality and a layered complexity on the palate, resulting in a bright and long finish.

PRODUCT NOTES
Made in a way ensuring the personality of site and soil is not over-ridden by the forceful character of the
variety, this wine exhibits the typical Southern Right balance of "Old World" minerality and length with hints of
"New World" palate coverage and body. The 2021 is a wine that favours origin expressive individuality,
minerality and palate complexity ahead of pure, pungent varietal aroma. A significant percentage of fruit from
iron and clay-rich soil has added a mid-palate structural compon...

- 92 Points -
Tim Atkin MW

- 90 Points -
Wine Spectator

- 90 Points -
Vinous
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